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ABSTRACT 
This research analyzes the uncanny phenomenon in “The Help” by Kathryn Stockett. This 
research aims to identify uncanny phenomenon anid how it is reflected in the story. This 
research also uses the uncanny theory by Homi K. Bhabha. The researcher collects the 
data by reading the novel and writes down the data that is matched with the problem that is 
going to be identified. After the data has been gathered, the researcher analyzed the data 
with qualitative descriptive method and the result is presented by words and sentences. 
The result of the research shoiws thiat uncanny phenomenon occurs i n characters through 
their conversation and activities. The uncanny phenomenon mostly reflected in the maid’s 
(colored skin) experiences dealing with their boss (white skin). The experiences classified 
into the differences in using restroom, utensils, eating etiquette, etc. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 According to Liliweri (2018), race is 
the characteristic and feature that used 
to classify people according to their skin 
color (black, white, Asian, etc) (p. 570). 
Meanwhile, Sussman (2014) stated that 
race is just a population with a particular 
set  of  gene  frequenciesi  that  are 
constantly shifting due to migration,  
natural  selectioni  social iand  sexual 
selection,imutation,rrandom genetic drift, 
and so forth (p. 207). From the definition, 
the researcher can conclude that race 
can be identified as a group of people 
that are categorized into specific 
classification that is based on their 
common historical culture, nationality, or 
their birthplace. In these days, many 
people still believe that every person has 
different social class that once was 
applied in the colonialism era long time 
ago. This belief will create discrimination 
among the individual and grouping in the 
society. At last, the social gap between 
different races will create social 
deviation. 
 The differential among races could 
actually bring positivity and diversity if 
each individual appreciates one another. 
However, this difference has not always 
been taken positively by people. Some 
people still think that their own race is 
better than the others. This way of 
thinking can make people act harshly 
towards people who are not in the same 
race as theirs. Example can be taken 
from Independent News, January 9
th 
2019 where there was news about a 
former employee of MOSCHINO who 
was suing the company for alleged racial 
discrimination. The store appeared to 
have a code word for black customers. 
The term was reportedly used when the 
black customer happened to be not a 
celebrity and did not have an 
appearance of rich people like wearing 
branded things or jewelry entered the 
store. The employee was asked to 
closely watch over the black customers 
who entered the store just in case they 
might steal something. From this 
incident, it can be concluded that the 
uncanny phenomenon that portrayed is 
the black customers still taken as a 
criminal, even though they live in the 
same place as the whites since long time 
ago. 
 In Madiong (2014) racism is an 
ideology that justifies the domination of 
one particular racial group against 
another or a feeling of excessive 
superiority towards certain social groups 
(p. 227). In other words, racism is 
generally associated with the different 
skin color or domination of specific race. 
In the colonialism era, the colored skin 
was usually treated as the lowest social 
class in the society and western was 
usually the contrary. It is mostly like 
inferior and superior class. This historical 
story is the common cause why people 
are still racist towards people with 
colored skin. 
 The racism in  T ihe  Hielp  by  Kaithryni 
Stocikett  stil il exists in that time and 
people with colored skin still could not 
get the same rights as the westerns as 
they did not get treated equally. Although 
they live in the same place as the 
westerns, they still did not get the feeling 
of being at home, at their safe place. 
This problem is known as the uncanny, 
where one does not feel that they are at 
home and in their safe place despite 
having a physical house. The uncanny 
phenomenon often appears among the 
colored skin because of the racism.
 It appears that some people still 
experience racism in modern days 
although racism was firstly ‗introduced‘ 
by western during colonialism era where 
enslavement of colored skin people 
(especially black people) was vastly 
adapted. Therefore, the researcher is 
interested in racism especially the 
uncanny phenomenon occurring in the 
The  Help  by  Kathryn Stoickett. The 
suitable approach the researcher used is 
the postcolonial approach because The 
Help  by  Kathryn  Stockett talks about 
racism in colonial era with the theory of 
uncanny by Homi K. Bhabha. The 
postcolonial approach focuses on the 
uncanny phenomenon in the novel. 
THEORETICAL REVIEW 
2.1 Postcolonial Approach 
The use of postcolonial approach 
in this research is based on Bhabha‘s 
explanation in the book iThe Location 
of i Culturei and Thei World and The i 
Home. His idea was influenced by 
Said in his book Orientalism, so 
Bhabha contributed his new idea 
about the third space and uncanny in 
addition of the concept of West and 
East. According to Tyson (as cited in 
Zohdi, 2017) Europeani  culture  was 
sophisticated,  icivilized, or as  
postcolonial i criticsi put it, imetropolitan.  
Thereifore,  colored skins  were  
described as baickward, undeveloped,  
andi uncontrolled. Due to their 
technology iwas morei highlyi   
advanced, the icolonizersi ibelieved  
that their culturei was more highly  
advanced  andi  theyi stepped on the 
people they conquer. By this 
explanation, the white people feel as 
the center of the world, the leader of 
the colored people. 
In postcolonial criticism, it mostly 
studies about the differences among 
the culture in the literary texts. The 
problem is usually focused on specific 
issues such as gender, social class, 
and sexual orientation. According to 
Barry (2017), the  firist i   characteri stici   
oif postcoloni iail critici ism i iis 
represeiintations awareness  oif  thie  
noin-Euiropiean  ais  ex iotici  ori  im imoiral  
‗Ot ihier‘ (pp. 161–162). Languagie  is the   
secoinid coincern i in ipositcolonial 
analysis. The  thirid  characteristic of  
ipostcolonial  apprioach  is  the  
empihasis  on  identity  as  hybrid, 
unst iaible, or dioubiled. 
While doing a research with 
postcolonial approach, the researcher 
should understand the three stages of 
phases which are ‗adoipt‘,  ‗aidapit‘,  anid 
‗adeipiit‘  because  they  provided  a   
way  of  understanding  piostcolonial  
information  and  postcolonial criticism‘s 
stages. Barry (2017) stated that the 
‗adopt‘ phase of colonial literature aims 
to mantain  t ihie  condition   ais  i i it   
stainids,   thiie  assiiumption  being  thiat  i it  
hias  univeirsal  v ialidity (pp. 162–163). 
The ‗adiapt‘ phiase plans t io adaipt thie 
white people forim to colored people 
subjecit maitter. In the last stage, which 
is ‗adept‘, there is  ai  belief  oif culturial  
indepeindence  where   colored  writeris   
remakie  t ihe  forim  with  their  own 
speci ification,   withoiut  reiference  of   
white   people   niorm. 
The postcolonial criticisms rejected 
thie demands  toi  univeirsalism  maide  
oin behialf  oif  West iern  liteirature   aind  
search  to  present  its  limit,  especially  
the lack of empaithize  through   
bouindaries  oif  ethnic  ainid  cultural 
differences. They also examined the 
image  of  another  cultuire  iin  liteirature  
ias  the  way  iof accomplishing  its  eind.  
Thiey  display criucially  si lent of 
literature ion problems involved wi th 
imperialism anid colonization. 
The postcolonial criticism also 
foregrouind  questions  oif  cultuiral 
diversity  anid  check thieir method i in 
suitable  literiary  woirk.  Theiy  respect  
‗ciultural pol iyvalency‘ and hybridi ty. It i is  
the  moment  where  groups  and 
individiuals bel iong to many culture.  
Last, they  establish a mindset, not  
only suitable to postciolonial  literatures, 
where states  of  marginality, plurality, 
and percieived ‗Otherniess‘  aire  taken  
asi potential changes and origin  of  
energy. There are many subject of the 
research that can be analyzed while 
conducting a research with postcolonial 
approaches and one of them is the 
theory of postcolonial studies called ‗the 
uncanny‘ by Homi K. Bhabha. This 
theory is going to be discussed further 
in the next section. 
2.2 Definition of Uncanny 
Bhabha (as cited in Rostami & 
Parvaneh, 2016), suggests that the 
concept of uncanny also as unhiomely, 
toio. Bhabha  recalls  the migrant‘s 
experience of uncanniness from  
familiair  ideias  likie-  hal if-lif ie, repeaits 
thie lif ie ini thie origin coiuntry. Someone 
who feels thie uncanny phenomenon 
does nioiit mean that they are 
homeless. They feel threatened and 
worried about their safety despite 
being inside their own house. This 
phenomenon often occurs on the 
immigrant and the colored skin which 
is identic with colonized people. 
In Huskinson (2016), Freud stated 
that uncanny is the subject‘s 
encounter of unconscious contents 
(such as experiences, feelings, 
memories, or ideas) that he or she has 
attempted to disown and neglect, but 
which have suddenly reappeared, 
causing unexpected and often 
unpleasant surprise. The colored skin 
who lived in the same place as the 
westerns tried to be like them. This 
phenomenon is known as mimicry. In 
Bhabha (1994), he explained that 
mimicry means almost the same but 
not quiet (p. 127). It is the efforts 
carried out by colonized for the sake 
of appearing equal and considered as 
part of the colonialist, but still could 
not be the part of it. 
The colonized who think they were 
inferiors wanted to be considered as 
superiors. However, this effort will not 
be fully the same as the original 
because the colonized will never be 
the same as the colonialist. Their true 
identity could not be removed. 
Usually, the imitation includes the 
imitation of language, culture, 
behavior, and idea. Bhabha (1994) 
then developed his idea by saying that 
mimicry is the effort of defining back 
an identity of colonized by adapting to 
the colonialist‘s identity (p. 85). This 
process is not only equalization but 
also resistance of colonized toward 
the colonialist. They often want to be 
taken as equal. But most of the time, 
they still feel ‗empty‘ because they do 
not really understand about their true 
identity. They want to be identified as 
someone else, someone who is in the 
upper social class. They do not want 
to be in the lowest social class like in 
the old time. 
Bhabha in Byrne (2009) saw this 
uncanny moment, where what was 
strange becomes familiar, or what was 
familiar becomes strange, as having a 
critical role in the histories of the 
colonized (p. 69). Byrne in (2009) 
stated that for Bhabha, the attractions 
of the uncanny as Freud discusses is 
are that notions of being unhomed, or 
the unhomely, resonate suggestively 
with the disturbed relation to home 
and belonging that Bhabha saw as 
characterizing migrant, exiled or 
refugee experiences (p. 70). Bhabha 
in Byrne (2009) also explained the 
unhomely is a paradigmatic colonial 
and postcolonial condition (p. 70). To 
feel at home and strange or estranged 
at the same time, or to feel not at 
home even when one is ‗at home‘, 
might be painfully familiar condition for 
the colonized or postcolonial subject, 
a condition not limited to the migrant 
alone. The feeling of uncanny 
reflected through discrimination and 
racism. 
From the statements above, the 
researcher can conclude that the 
uncanny reflected through the 
environment such as lifestyle, 
education, or occupation. In lifestyle, 
the uncanny phenomenon is portrayed 
through the feeling of not at home 
although being ‗at home‘. Although 
having a house, the people who felt 
the uncanny feel that they are not at 
home. Frantz Fanon (1967) stated 
about  a i f iact  that  whit ie  mein  
consi der  themselves  superior  toi 
blaick  m ien (p. 12). I In education, the 
uncanny is reflected through the 
division of school for the colored skin 
and school for the westerns. Fanon 
(1967) also mentioned that blac ik  m ien 
wiant   t io   proive  toi  whitei  m ien,  ait aill 
cosits,  thie  richneiss  oif  thieir  thouight, 
thie  equial  v ialue  of i   thieir   inteillect  
(p. 12). The colored skin has thie same 
thoughts as the whites. They are 
capable as the whites. Even if they 
live at the same city, they still could 
not attend the same school as the 
whites just because of their skin color. 
In occupation, the uncanny is reflected 
through the job that usually the 
colored skin do is being a help, driver, 
farmer, and sort of work that doesn‘t 
need any special specifications or 
educations. Meanwhile the westerns 
can get jobs like being a doctor or a 
teacher. Fanon (1967)  then  staited 
thait  ai   Niegro  behiaves  diffeirently 
wi th  ia  whi ite  maiin  aind  wi th  aniother 
Niegro  (p. 17).  It means that they feel 
pressured around the white men, 
rather than around their ‗kind‘, which is 
the colored skin. Although both the 
colored and the whites get the same 
education since they were little, the 
colored still could not have the same 
job as the westerns. 
Most of the uncanny phenomenon 
that reflected through the people is 
caused by the discrimination and 
racism among people. There are a few 
previous researches that were related 
to the uncanny which is going to be 
discussed in the next section. 
2.3 Previous Study 
 The postcolonial studies about 
uncanny is still considered uncommon 
in literary field, but the researcher 
found that there are a few studies that 
is about uncanny and also another 
studies about postcolonial criticism 
that is related to the theory of 
uncanny.  
 The first previous research with the 
title of  ―Represent i ng  Third  S ipaces,  
Fl iuid  Idientities  and  Cont iested  
Spacies  in  Cont iemporary  British 
Literiature‖  by Ferniandez  (2009) is 
one of the many research that is 
related to postcolonial approaches. 
The authors believed that a 
homogenious viewsi  of  Briti ish  
ideintity celebrated t ihei ‗third spacie‘ 
anid providedi represientation oif Briti ish  
soiciety‘s contemporary. In here, 
identities are portrayed as space(s) 
and fluid ais frequently bargained. 
Hence, owning  entry  to  thie  spaices  
oif  represent iation  that literatuire  
entrusts  grants  ethinically diversie  
feimale  writ iers  suich  ais  thie onies  
unider  analysis  to  handle  thie  dai ly  
experience  of  redefinie  soci al sipaces 
and ‗hyibrid‘ indiv i duals which accept  
thieir identity as Brit i sh  hyibrid. 
 The  second previous research in 
ALLS journal with the title ―Thei   
Noti ion  of i  Unhom ieliness  ini  Thie  
Pickiup: Hoimi  Bhiabha  Rievisited‖  is 
also related with postcolonial 
approach. The journal is written by 
Rostami (2016) and talked about the 
main characters named Abdu and 
Julie  i n  noivel Thie  Picikup.  Abidu  i is  
ain unauthorized immigrant  i in  Soiuth  
Africia  anid  he  is  dismissed  t io  hi is  
motherland  in Arab. Meanwhile Jiulie  
comes  from  rich white  family  in  
Soiuth  Af irica   met aind  fell  i in  loive  
wit ih  Abidu. She decided to move toi 
the Islamic country.  In  the  story,  sihe 
found  hier  loist  personality  i in Abidu‘s 
motherland  aind chose  to  stay  i in  
that  couintry . She tried  to  adapit 
hersielf  ito the Islaimic  traditions, 
cultured,  aind  laws,  while  Abidu  felt  
unhom iely i in  his  owin  motherland  
aind  even tried  tio m iove  int io  thie  US. 
T ihe author analyzed the two  
ciharacters with t ihe notioins oif 
unhomeliniess, anid i n-betwieen  
spaces. Their ideintity was not  
determined  by  the country. The most 
serious problem that was being 
studied in this journal is the 
unhomeliness in the post-colonialism 
era. The characters are portrayed 
wandering looking for their true 
identity. I in process  iof social political 
oppression, and colonization,  m iany  
people  abandon  thieir  motherland  
beicause  of  the  unhomely  feeling. 
 The third previous research that is 
related with postcolonial approach is 
written by Farahbakhsh (2016) with 
the title ―Bhabiha‘s  Noition of 
Unhomelineiss  in  J. iM.  Coetziee‘s 
iFoe:  A  Postcoilonial  Readi ng‖  in  the 
IJSELL jourinal, described that the 
behaviors,  actions  anid  inteiractions 
from thie  characiters  weire  exploired 
biased  oin  Bhabhai‘s  conciepts  oif 
unhomeliness, ambivalence aind 
hybridity.  The  author  analyzed that  
Foe  i is  ain  ainti-colonial  nov iel whicih 
Coet izee pursues to poritray the  
coloni ial discoiurse‘s ambivalence 
condition. The feeling of unhiomeliness 
is  disciernable  in the main characters‘ 
cultural identity as  ain  aspiect  of i  
hybridity.  As  discussed,  Friday, 
Susan,  and  Cruso  experienced 
unhoimely  mom ients  anid  feilt  toirn 
betwieen  thie  twio  identities  anid 
cultures.  Theiy do not feel at home 
and live on borders in both culture. As 
the result, the feeling of unhomeliness  
made them experienced the feeling of  
unable  to find  their  sense  of  culture  
or  identity. According to the author,  
thi s situatioin  reflects  Bhiabha‘s  
demand  about  puire  cuiltural  ideintity  
does  not  occur;  rather,  they  appear  
from  the hybridizing  methods.  During  
the flow  of  the  novel, Friday, Susan 
and Cruso experienced ambivailence 
because of thei r unhomeliness 
feelings. 
 The fourth previous research which 
is related with postcolonial approach 
too, titled ―Bhabhia‘s  Noti ion  oif 
‗Mimi icry‘  anid  ‗Ambiv ialence‘  i in V.S. 
Naipiaul‘s  iA  Beind  iin  thie  Riiver‖  by 
Kumair (2011) from RW-JASCR 
journal is about how Bhabha thinks 
about the mimicry, ambivalence, and 
in-betweenness. The author explained 
about the impression to interpret the  
typicial  postcol ionial  ‗half iness‘. In 
postcolonial studies ‗mimicry‘ is 
considered ais  ia  crave  t io  sev iere thie  
tieis  wit ih  ‗seilf‘  t io  moive towarids  
‗ot iher‘. The natives feel confused 
about their origin and it makes them 
embrace the other culture, fashion, 
languages, and social life, only to 
experience the tormenting and 
prevailing ambivalence which 
destablises their lives. 
 The fifth previous research titled 
―The  ‗unheim ilich‘  in  Chimamianda 
Ngozi  Adicihie‘s  Puirple  Hibiiscus:  iA 
Readi ing  Alonig  thie  Li ines  iof  Hoimi 
K.  Bhabha‘s  Ideia  oif  ‗Uncianny‘‖  is 
also related with postcolonial 
approach and it is written by Bhandari 
(2013). This journal used the concept 
of ‗unhomely‘ and ‗uncanny‘ to the 
situation in the Eugene‘s household. 
The punishment he got from his 
childhood from the missionaries led 
himself to imantain the same 
meaisures oif conitrol in his home. 
Therefore, Eugene often punishes his 
children and also his own wife every 
time they make small mistakes. The 
home then became ‗unhom iely‘  undier  
Eugeine‘s control, whoi  has conflict i in 
thie battle of his niative self with his 
projected self. His i inherent  goodiness 
is in  battle  wit ih  indiuced  val iues  
devel ioped  ais  the  influence  of  hi s  
educiation. This  gap  betweein  thie  
fami liar  valueis  and  assim i lated 
unfam i liar  val iues  (acqiuired thriough 
educiation) recalls his uncainny 
sensation. 
The sixth previous research titled 
―T ihe Cult iural  Rel iationship  beitween 
Engli ish‘s  anid  Indi ans  ais  Refl iected 
in  ‗A  Passiage  t io  Inidia‘  by  EiM 
Fositer; A Postcolonial Analysis‖ in 
Meniara  Ilmu journal, written by Robby 
Satria. This research talks about the 
image  oif  col ionization situation iat the  
ceritain t i me. The writer in here 
anal iyses about thie relationsihip  
bet iween  India aind  English  iin  the  
col ionial  periiod  in iA  Pasisage  t io  
Indi a written  biy  EMi  Fositer  which 
was  issued in 1816.  The data in this 
journal is taken from other sources 
from web and library research method. 
The writer applied the postcolonial 
theory by Edward Said called  
Orientalism  to ―The Passage to India‖ 
and found that the relationship 
between India and English was good 
but in the end it clashed and 
eventually formed the scene between 
two countries. 
 The similarity between the previous 
studies and the research that is going 
to be analyzed by the researcher is 
the studies used the postcolonial 
approach and this research is 
intended to identify the uncanny 
phenomenon that occurred as the 
problem. The phenomenon is also 
related to the one of the three phases 
in postcolonial criticism according to 
Barry (2017, pp. 162–163) which is 
‗adapt‘. 
2.4 Theoretical Framework 
 
Figure 2.4.1 Theoretical Framework 
 
 By looking at the framework above, 
the researcher will conduct the research 
by analyzing the The Help by Kathryn 
Stockett with postcolonial approach. The 
focus of the study will be using the theory 
of Homi K. Bhabha, which is the theory 
of uncanny. This uncanny phenomenon 
will be identified through the differences 
of using restrooms, eating utensils, 
eating etiquette, etc. 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Research Design 
 The qualitative method is applied in 
this research in analyzing thie data. The 
researcher uised postcolonial approach 
anid also theory of uncanny phenomenon 
by Homi K. Bhabha to analyzed the data 
in this research. First, the researcher 
read the data and then wrote down the 
data that is related with the uncanny 
phenomenon and postcolonial approach. 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
 The research question explained 
about the uncanny phenomenon that is 
founid  i in  Kathriyn  Sitockett‘s  Thie  Hielp. 
Thie data will be analyzed using theory of 
uncanny phenomenon by Homi K. 
Bhabha (1994). 
Miss  Hilly  talk  slow,  like  she 
spreading  icing  on  a  cake. ―You 
just tell Raleigh every penny he 
spends  on  that  bathroom  he‘ll  get 
back  when  y‘all  sell  this  house. 
She  nod  like  she  agreeing  with 
herself. ―All  these  houses  they’re 
building  without  maid’s  quarters? 
It’s just plain dangerous. 
Everybody  knows  they  carry 
different  kinds  of  diseases  than 
we  do.  I double.‖  I pick  up  a  stack 
of  napkins.  I don‘t  know  why,  but 
all  a  sudden  I want  a  hear  what 
Miss  Leefolt  gone  say  to  this.  She 
my  boss.  I  guess  everybody 
wonder  what  they  boss  think  a 
them.  “It  would  be  nice,”  Miss 
Leefolt  say,  taking  a  little  puff  a 
her  cigarette,  “not  having  her 
use  the  one  in  the  house.  I  bid 
three  spades.‖ I’m  surprised  by 
how  tight  my  throat  get. It’s  a 
shame  I  learned  to  keep  down  a 
long  time  ago. (Stockett, 2009, pp. 
8–9) 
In this passage, Hilly suggested 
Elizabeth to convince iher husbiand, 
Ral ieigh, to bui ild a seiparate restroom f ior 
maid. Hilly said that the negro in general 
(especially the maid) car iry diff ierent kind 
of diseiases thian most white people do. 
Aibileen was surprised that her boss 
(Elizabeth) was agreeing with Hilly about 
the separate bathroom ideas. 
 
I  look  at  Miss  Celia  Rae  Foote 
hard.  I’ve  never  in  my  life  had  a 
white  woman  tell  me  to  sit  
down  so  she  can  serve  me  a 
cold  drink.  Shoot,  now  I‘m 
wondering  if  this  fool  even  plans 
on  hiring  a  maid  or  if  she  just 
drug  me  all  the  way  out  here  for 
sport. (Stockett, 2009, p. 33) 
This passage is from Minnie‘s point of 
view and takes place during Minnie‘s first 
visit to Celia‘s resident to find a new job 
as a maid. The uncanny phenomenon is 
seen by how surprised Minnie is due to 
Celia‘s attitude towards her by asking her 
to sit down so she can serve her drink. 
Minnie is feeling uncanny because it‘s 
usually the whites who sit and get served 
drink by the maid instead of the other 
way around. 
―Rule  Number  Four:  You  use  the 
same  cup,  same  fork,  same  
plate  every  day.  Keep  it  in  a 
separate  cupboard  and  tell  that 
white  woman  that’s  the  one 
you’ll  use  from  here  on  out.‖ 
“Rule  Number  Five:  you  eat  in 
the  kitchen.‖ (Stockett, 2009, p. 40) 
This conversation happened between 
Minnie and her mother when she was a 
child as her mother was trying to teach 
her about rules being a maid. The 
uncanny phenomenon can be seen by 
how the maid can‘t use the same eating 
utensils as the whites and must eat in the 
separate room from the whites. 
I  want  to  yell  so  loud  that  Baby 
Girl  can  hear  me  that  dirty  ain’t  a 
color,  disease  ain’t  the  Negro 
side  a  town.  I  want  to  stop  that 
moment  from  coming—and  it  come 
in  ever  white  child‘s  life—when 
they  start  to  think  that  colored 
folks  ain’t  as  good  as  whites. 
(Stockett, 2009, p. 98) 
This passage is from Aibileen‘s point 
of view after Mae Mobley was scolded 
and spanked by her mother, Elizabeth, 
while attempting to use the colored toilet 
in the garage. The uncanny phenomenon 
here is reflected in the difference using 
the toilet when Aibileen is just so upset 
and she wants to explain to Mae Mobley 
so bad that colored people are not what 
her parents taught her. 
―I  push  open  the  metal  door,  get  
a  cart  and  put  Mae  Mobley  up 
front,  stick  her  legs  through  the 
holes. Long  as  I  got  my  white 
uniform  on,  I’m  allowed  to  shop 
in  this  Jitney.‖ (Stockett, 2009, p. 
102) 
This passage is from Aibileen‘s point 
of view when she goes for shopping to 
prepare dinner for the Leefolt‘s. As can 
be seen, the uncanny phenomenon is 
shown when Aibileen should wear her 
white uniform so she can enter the 
white‘s store. 
―They  raise  a  white  child  and 
then  twenty  years  later  the  child 
becomes  the  employer.  It’s  that 
irony,  that  we  love  them  and 
they  love  us,  yet …‖ I  swallowed, 
my  voice  trembling. “We  don’t 
even  allow  them to  use  the  toilet 
in  the  house.”  (Stockett, 2009, p. 
109) 
This is the part where Skeeter is 
being called by Elaine Stein, and Skeeter 
explained to her what makes her want to 
write a book by interviewing domestic 
keepers. The uncanny phenomenon is 
showed by how Skeeter is kind  of 
trembling when discussing this matter 
with Elaine Stein. 
Loud  voices  shout  in  the  street  
and  both  our  eyes  dart  toward  the 
window.  We  are  quiet,  stock-still. 
What  would  happen  if  someone 
white  found  out  I  was  here  on  a 
Saturday  night  talking  to  
Aibileen in  her  regular  clothes? 
Would  they  call  the  police,  to 
report  a  suspicious  meeting?  I’m 
suddenly  sure  they  would.  We’d 
be  arrested  because  that  is  what 
they  do.  They’d  charge  us  with 
integration  violation—I  read about 
it  in  the  paper  all  the  time—they 
despise  the  whites  that  meet  
with  the  coloreds  to  help  with 
the  civil  rights  movement. This 
has  nothing  to  do  with  integration, 
but  why  else  would  we  be  
meeting? I  didn‘t  even  bring  any 
Miss  Myrna  letters  as  backup. 
(Stockett, 2009, p. 148) 
This passage is from Skeeter‘s point 
of view during her first visit to Aibileen‘s 
house to write the book about colored 
help. The uncanny phenomenon is seen 
reflected through discrimination by how 
the colored is not allowed to talk with the 
whites outside their working hour, 
moreover if it‘s about civil rights and if 
both parties are caught doing so, they 
will be reported with integration violation. 
On  our  fifth  session,  Aibileen  read 
to  me  about  the  day  Treelore  
died. She  reads  about  how  his 
broken  body  was  thrown  on  the 
back  of  a  pickup  by  the  white 
foremen.  ―And  then  they  dropped 
him  off  at  the  colored  hospital. 
That‘s  what  the  nurse  told  me,  
who was standing outside. They 
rolled  him  off  the  truck  bed  and 
the  white  men  drove  away.‖ 
Aibileen  doesn‘t  cry,  just  lets  a 
parcel  of  time  pass  while  I  stare  
at  the  typewriter,  she  at  the  worn 
black  tiles. (Stockett, 2009, p. 156) 
This passage is from Skeeter‘s point 
of view during her on-going interview 
with Aibileen for the book‘s material. The 
uncanny phenomenon is reflected by 
how Aibileen‘s son was ill-treated even 
after his death by the whites due to the 
fact that he‘s colored. 
CONCLUSION 
The uncanny phenomenon was found 
on The Help written by Kathryn Stockett 
and it was analyzed with the theory of 
Homi K Bhabha. Since long time ago, the 
power and social class of whites tend to 
be superior. The cultural diversity 
between the whites and colored created 
this uncanny phenomenon. The 
treatment that the colored people get is 
caused by this power and discrimination. 
The researcher also found that uncanny 
phenomenon is not only about racism 
and how things work through the colored 
people‘s point of view. Uncanny 
phenomenon is also about the discomfort 
in one‘s identity. It can be seen from the 
difference in using toilet, eating utensils, 
discrimination, yet people still think that it 
is normal to act like that. 
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